
eat  good,  feel  good,  do  good 



WHO 
WE ARE 

We are a fully mobile catering company that goes to any location and 

specialises in Film & TV Catering 
 
We are known to be the best at what we do 

Creating extraordinary food in extraordinary places, anywhere 
 

 

Located in  Auckland & Queenstown, we are National company 

serving North, South & Pacific Islands 

 

We have worked in Film Industry since 1992, when we catered for 

 

Jane Campion’s ‘The Piano. Since then catering some of the largest  

Hollywood Movies in some of the most challenging places 

 

We have the capacity and experience to feed 1200 people per day 

from our fleet of Mobile Commercial Kitchens 

 

’ 
We pride ourselves in creating incomparable experiences through 

customized food using sustainable practices and a customer  

service-driven team to exceed our clients' expectations from doing 

what we love! 
 

 



OUR 
PHILOSOPHY 

Healthy, hearty kai for your hardwork ing crews, to help keep them  

healthy, happy and energised 

A FRESH FLEXITARIAN APPROACH 

We put the same amount of care and attention into the look, taste, 

nutrition and variety of our plant based dishes as we do with all of 

our protein dishes. Dietary requirement options are integrated into 

our menu plans; vegetarian, keto, paleo, vegan, GF 

 

.....Eat from the vegetarian or the flexitarian (meat & veg) buffet  

Our menus feature the highest quality seasonal, local, 

free range, organic, sustainably farmed produce 

“Feel good about eating well” 

We “care” about our environment & sustainability 

Compostable takeaway plates, cups and cutlery   

Optimised packaging & storage for Recycling, Upcycling & Re-use  
Leftover foods are used in worm farming 

 

“eat  good,  feel  good,  do  good” 



PAST 
WORK 

Alien Covenant – Milford Sound, challenging weather (4 seasons in 

one day) and sand flies; 3 catering trucks & prep marquee 

Feeding 300-400 per days for 5 weeks 

Mission Impossible 6 - Glenorchy, Queenstown 

Feeding 600 people per day 2-3 weeks 

A Wrinkle In Time - Multiple locations in South Island 

Feeding 200-300 per day for 4-5 weeks 

Only Cloud Knows - Moving between North and South Island; hot 

boxing & travelling to set daily, shooting 6 days a week for 51 days 

Luminaries - 5 weeks / 175 per day 

Kicking & Screaming, Fox  - Fiji, 

Feeding 350 p/day, 35 days, 7 day weeks, 4 hour rolling lunches 

Food travelled from base, onto boats into the jungle 

See more HERE 

Wrecked Season 2 - Fiji (Sigatoka and Nadi) 

Feeding 200-300 per day 

See more movies we worked with HERE 

https://www.globalpacificfiji.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OsZFoZ3bJJ7fSjNNXTdzh0mgpCYjXVO9/view


WHAT ELSE 
WE DO 

Edmund Hillary Foundation 

plant based, organic & locally sourced food 

feeding 350 people per day for 2 weeks bi-annually 

Our inspiration for our plant based dishes has come from working the  
Edmund Hillary Foundation which we have catered the past 3 years 

See more HERE 

NZ Open Golf Tournament 
 800 people per day, 7 days for the last 5 years 

2 locations across 2 golf courses at Millbrook and The Hills 

Welcome dinner, Official Partee, Volunteers BBQ and Closing party 

See more HERE 

SHPG (Southern Hemisphere Proving Grounds) 
past 7 years / winter season catering at the Snow Farm 

 
Running the Café, restaurant and bespoke catering services for car 

manufacturers, tyre testers and film producers BMW, Mercedes, 

Porsche, Aston Martin & Audi bring drivers from all over the world to 

use the grounds for their corporate hospitality 

Catering for 3 separate areas/events with the added  

challenge of being 14km up the mountain 

See more HERE 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNC6DmY4uGna2uTvZFZncxKzWfz9I4fB3N7BOPeAXB_eAiDxO2vPugqFf2eCFp8iQ?key=c3ZyMnJCbVgxMUE0OG1zMXRWa1UySTlHaTdfS0Rn
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNwLnYUwvm96cHOylFq9so3O5XcDMvQ9sTgPRECV7zlYzVllDxwMma3saYfyoPmag?key=aFhYbEZTd1VvYjZLVUxKOGZGV2FybEdMbkN0LVB3
https://www.shpg.co.nz/


HOT 
BOXING 

JUCY – Food Distribution / Hot Box Experience 

Our experience for sending food to crews in Insulated 
Food Carriers (Hot Boxes) doesn’t stop there 

The last 3 years we were awarded the contract to provide food to 

2 Jucy Cruize boats. We prepare the food 7 days / 365 days per year 

 from our base kitchen in Te- Anau. 

Our team work from 4am each day to prepare the food for 200 

people. The coaches arrive each morning at 7.30am and travel a 

further 1.5 hrs to the docks.  

We have learnt a lot about what types of food work well from this 

experience 
 

 In addition to this, we combined globally lovedvv Pizza and Pies 

into one solution…. The PizzaPie. A Calzone style pizza made 

with short crust pastry. We make 1000 per week, blast freeze  

them and send them to Milford twice per week.  

We also provide container meals, similar to Airplane meals also with 

3 flavours for GF/DF clients. 

Click HERE to see more 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNbKF4XxbO30xNQXh2M5qgZQ54ZBbhW7Of7Q1UOyg0FWCN53h-wDXtf43iV_g98Vw?key=QmZ4TGpVZzF4b0hOeWVGclZDRTNjTGczQk43NlRn


EQUIPPED 
Our fleet of professional mobile kitchen trucks, “Flying Kitchens”, 

enable us to operate effectively anywhere in New Zealand providing 

cuisine to match any restaurant, in places where nobody else can 

They are totally self-contained, equipped with generators, 

1000L water tanks, gas and 1000L waste tanks, walk-in 

refrigerator, six burners, 2 x gas ovens and dishwashers 
 Each can hold a minimum of x 4 18kg LPG  bottles 

We have an impressive collection of crockery, cutlery, bain maries, 

hot boxes, BBQ’s, pizza ovens, cutlery holders, serving plates and 

everything imaginable to feed the 100’s and 100’s of people we 

cater for 

We have: 

6 Commercial kitchen trucks 

, 

2 x Rigid Body 10 Tonne, each feeds 120 people 3 x 

Removable Container Kitchen Trucks 12 Tonne 1 x 

Newest (left, 2nd photo) 15 Tonne, feeds 250 people 

Two 20ft refrigerated containers 

20ft wash station container 

20ft Electric Commercial Kitchen with Wash station 
Feeds 200-300 people 

Small fleet of Vans & Utes 

2 x Large Prep Kitchens 

See more HERE 

We use the latest Lightweight Food Transport Boxes, 50% lighter 

than conventional Insulated carrier boxes, which pleases staff and 

H&S. See more HERE 

 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOBVZeME1kAV-8HpVOtw3dcuHB1l_Sq__cy35DuGfrKDDPDKITCYHgZSnJYlblkog?key=ejlkenc0TnpaVlBNclF6OEY1bllzaUl0NUxCMVlR
https://www.comcater.com.au/wp-content/uploads/ENG-EPP-GoBox-Brochure.pdf


OUR 
TEAM 

10 Full Time Chefs – Experience includes: Americas Cup, NZ 

Open, Film & TV Productions From Goodbie Pork Pie to MI6 

Mikassa Widdowson - Food Stylist, Menu designer and 

Researcher 

Event Manager – Jess – R&A (100 staff / 12000 people), Various 

Concerts/Rugby World Cup (750 staff  - 35000 people) 

Highly Experienced Executive Chef - Film&TV, Large Events 

Executive Chef & Event Stylist Antonia Crowley is head of Flying 

Trestles TV&Film catering alongside Head Chef Tom Karauti 

Antonia has 30 years Hospitality Industry experience which means 

that when it comes to appreciating the demands, logistics and 

timings of every different call sheet... she gets it!  

Her team understand that to run a successful production, the food 

plays a vital part in keeping the crew happy and on those long 

days, they look forward to a break and some delicious food made 

with lots of love and exceptionally fresh ingredients. 

We believe “good food is great for the soul and the mind ” and 
Antonia & our team get a lot of pleasure from being able to give 

people exactly what they love 



TESTIMONIALS 
&REFERENCES 

“Consistently best food he has ever had on long shoot job" 

Only Cloud Knows, Matt Noonan Film Producer 

“We are all so excited to have you guys back catering your 

amazing healthy yummy food for us again.” 

Luminaries, Sophie 2nd AD  

“The food has been absolutely amazing. Everyone is telling us 

how it’s the best thing on the show!” 

X on The Peak, Mitch Donaldson Line Producer 

“Trestles have best chefs south of 90 mile beach.” 

Sam Neill 

REFERENCES 

Karla Wallace, Production Manager Shadows in the Cloud 

021 308 400 

David & Debbie. Edmund Hilary Foundation  

021 109 2290 or 027 240 2990 

Kat Stephens Production manager, Only cloud Knows 

021 443 363 

Mel Gimblett, NZ Open 

021 655 691 



EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY 

Flying Trestles has been providing food for the Film and TV crews, for 

over 28 years and were the original caterer for Lord of The Rings Films, 

from 1999 - 2003. We understand the importance of providing 

delicious, fresh, nutritional and seasonal produce to hard working film 

cast & crew and we are leading the way with our focus on supplying, 

regenerative, plant based foods and flexitarian approach. 

Antonia and our senior chefs (two of which are Vegan & GF) put the 

same amount of care and attention into the look, taste, nutrition and 

variety of our plant based dishes as we do with all of our protein 

dishes. Dietary requirement options are integrated into our menu 

planning to cover all dietary needs. 

Our passion, adaptability, creativity and commitment in this field means 

we provide a constantly changing array of beautiful looking,  

nutritionally uplifting and delicious food for ALL to enjoy. 

Flying Trestles has the experience, resources and equipment to cater 

for any Film or TV Series and combined with our new approach to food  

styles' we believe we offer a visionary culinary experience and solution  

for on and off-site catering. 

We hope you enjoy reviewing our information,  sample menus and 

pricing and look forward to discussing this exciting opportunity with 

you soon. 



EXTERNAL 
LINKS 

MENUS 

PRICING 

GALLERY 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-XDXdgiEMkQLgyi6_EuAT9Mo-l6nXNg-
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fYdZr7lvsO1KKWnCf-HoN2U_AdSpGoQX
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOKoJWVhj1q8lzYN_O-WRRG52L00vn56-hkjQlTFNlqUTi6cheYKC_U0m2cXdYFTw?key=ZU9VZXdwX2U4WTlrZW9EUWVJQlA4QnJWWGZUYkhn

